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A Progressive Virginia City.
To the editor of Herald and News:

Have you any idea what time can dc
in two years? Yes, I would think you
do, but one cannot realize this awful
fact without first seeing orexperiencing
t. Last March two 'ears ago I went
West, as a great many young men do.
After stayiug out there and seeing the
veritable cow boy and his bucking
pony, and the genuine jack rabbit, ]
eonluded to come back to Virginia.
What a sight met my eyes when I ar-
rived at Roanoke, the synonym foi
zsuccess and wealth. Where were once
vacant lots, buildings were being con
structed which would cost from $50,00c
to $100,000. These figures may seew
to some as exagerated, but they are

true, for I know the editor saw one 01
these buildings when he was here lasi
July.
Roanoke is going ahead. Only a

few days ago a farii was bought just
outside the city for which was paid
$75,000. Two furnaces are in full blast
and the contract for the third has been
let. A rolling mill for making iron
from the crude ore is in full operation.
The American Bridge and Iron Coin.
pany is working fill time. and is evei

ready to make bids for bridge work,
furnaces and anything else in iron
work. The machine shops are run-

ning on full time and are turning out
ears at the rate of ten a day. There
are other smaller industries doing well
and giving employment to quite a
number of men. The Roanoke Gai
and Water Co., to meet the growing
demands of the city will, during the
winter and spring, spend $25,000 put-
ting down new pipe in seetions of the
city where there is no water. The
street railway is now operating about
ten mniles of service with horses and
two engines. Soon the neighboring
towns of Vinton and Salem will be uui-
ted to Roanoke, and then an internal
New York will be the rock ribbed see-
tion of Southwest Virginia.
Notwithstanding all this seeming

prosperity it is impossible soumetimes
- for men to find employment. Like all
- ew towns and cities, the supply is
greater than the demand. Roanoke
has had a remarkable growth and is
destined in th ! future to be, if not the
city, one among the first in the whole
state. The energy, money and re-
sources are all here, so there is no
reason why she should not prosper.
teven railroads already have their
offices here and more are coming.
The C. N. & L. may find it to their

advantage to connect with the Roa-
iioke and Southern in. North Carolina,
and thus have a Northern outlet.
The people here are wide awake and

are looking after the interest of the city.
More anon. "KAy."

Making the Minute.

In a recent article Max Muller
explains the wherefore of our divi-

r-sina <f the hour and minute.
He says, -Why is our hour divided

Sinto sixty minutes. each rminute in-
to sixty seconds. etc. ? Simiply and
solely because. in Babyionia there
existed, by the side of the decimal

-system of notation, another system,
the sexagesinma], which counted by
haxtes. Why that number shouldhavebeenchosen is clear enough,

antspeaks well for the practical
_sense of those ancient Babylonian
merchants. There is no number
- hich has so many divisors as sixty.
The Babylonians divided the sun's
~ily journey 'intofsixty minutes.
A parasang- is about a German

are-Babylonian astronomers
ropared the progress made by the
during one hour at the time of
equinox to the progress made
good walker during the same

e, bth accomplishing one para-
gs, or 720 stadia, or 360 degrees.
is system was handed on to the

ks, and Hipparchus, the great
hilosopher, who lived about 150
'e., introduced the Babyionian
ur into Europe. Ptolemy, wvho
re about 150 A. D., and whose
me still lives in that of the Ptol-

ic system of astronomy- gave
11wider currency to the Babylo-
way of reckoning timie. It

L.-jred along on the quiet
inof traditional knowledge

through the Middle Ages, and,
strange to say, it sailed down safely
overtthe Niagara of the French
Revolution. For the French, when

~revolutionizing weights, measures,
~cis, and dates, and subjecting all

I.to the decimal'system of reckoning,
were induced by some unexplained
motive to respect our clocks and
watches; and allowed our dials to

;remain sexagesimal, that is, Baby-
lonian, each hour consisting of

Ssixty minutes. Here you see againi
the wod mg'
Sif, an ow what we call knowl-

t
edge isthereult of and unbroken
tradition of a teaching descending
from father to son. Not more than
about a hundred arms would reach
from us to the builders of the
palaces of Babylon, an enable us
to shake hands with the founders
of the oldest pyramids and to thank
them for what they have done for
us.'

Ancient Holy Wine.

In the wonderful wine cellar a
under the IIotel de Ville in Bremen
there are twelve cases of holy 1
wine, each case inscribed with the
name of one of the Apostles. This
ancient wine was deposited in its 1
present resting place 265 years t
ago. One case of this wine, con-
sisting of five exhofts of 204 bot-
tIes, cost 500 rix-dollars in 1624. t
Including the expense of keeping
up the cellar, interest on the orig-
inal outlay and interests upon
interest, one of these exhofts
would to-day cost 5.55,657,MO rix-<
dollars ; three single bottles 2,273,-
812riu-dollars ;aglass or the'eighxth I
part of a bottle, is wor-th 340,476
ri-dollars or S272,380, or atthe

raeof 540 rix-dollars or $272 perdrop!

Another Jonah.

A story is told by IIerodotus
which bears a striking resemblance
to that connected with the name of
the prophet Jonah. Somewhat
abridged, it runs as follows : Arion
the Mithymiian, who in the days
Periander, King ofCornith, resided
for some tithe in that city, is said
to have been carried to Toenaru on

the back of a tlolphin. He went to
Italy, and there acquired a large
fortune, apparently by the exercise
of his unrivalled talents as a har-
pist. Wishing to return to Cor-
inth with his wealth, he embarked
at Tarentum in a Corinthian ves-

sel ; but as soon as they were out
at sea the sailors determined to
murder him for the sake of his
money.. Perceiving their inten-
tion, he offered them all he had to

spare his life, b,t the men were de-
termined to be rid of him. Reduced
to extremity, he entreated that they
would at least allow him to put on

his most valuable dress, and also
permit him to give them a speci-
men of his musical powers, prom-
ising that as soon as he had finished
he would destoy himself. They
complied, retiring to the centre of
the ship while he made his arrange-
ments. Having dressed to his taste,
Arion stood with his harp upon the
side of the vessel, where he sang
.them a quick, spirited song and
then leaped into the sea. The ship
pursued her course to Corinth, but
Arion, so the fable relates, was

taken up by a dolphin and carried
on its back to Taonarus. He has-
tened at once to Corinth, and told
his strange adventure to Periander,
who would not believe him until
he was confronted by the sailors
with whom he had sailed, who,
when they say him, confessed their
crime.

The Curfew.

Erroneous notions have long pre-
vailed concerning the original
object of the curfew. The custom
of covering up fires about sunset in
summer, and about eight at night
in winter, is supposed to have been
introduced by William I., and to
have been imposed upon the Ja-
glish as a badge of servitude ; and
it has 'often been quoted to show
with what severity the Conqueror
sought to press his cruel govern-
ment even to the 'very firesides of
his subjects. But this opinion does
not seem to be well founded, for
there is evidence that the same
custom prevailed in France, Spain,
Italy, Scotland, and - probably all
the other countries of Europe, at
this period. The curfew was in-
tended as a caution -against fires,
which were then very frequent and
very destructive, as so many houses
were built of wood;. and of such
fires the Saxon Chronicle makes
frequent mention. Again, the cur-
few is said tohave been used in
England at a much earlier date
than, the Conqeror's reign, and by
so good a monarch as Alfred the
Great. He ordained that all the
inhabitants ofOxford should, at the
ringing of the curfew at Carfax,
cover up their fires and go to bed ;
which. custom, it is stated in Pes-
hall's "History of Oxford," "is ob-
served to this day, and the bell as
constantly rings at eight as Great
Tom tolls at nine,'' It is reasona-
ble to conclude that the Conqueror
revived or continued the custom,
which was previously established
in Normandy.
The curfew is mentioned to a

late period as a common and ap-
proved regulation, which would
not have been the case had it been
originally imposed as a badge of
servitude or a law to prevent the
people from meeting at their fire-
sides and conspiring against an
oppressive rule. We even find
the ringing of the curfew-bell pro-
vided for by bequests of trac
land, or othpoer-Biugthis ringing wasjii the relic of the i
custom ; f9tfie people are not
suppog~ have put out their fires t
~nights beyond the reign of
Tilliam II. Henry I. restored the ai
~se oflamps and candles at court 53

ter- the ringing of the curfew.

The Crooked Elbow. a

A San Francisco four year old '

as observed inaking queer'move- l

ents with his elbow. His aunt fa
sked him what he was doing..
"Crooking my elbow," said the e~

recocious. 1
"But what are you crooking
~our elbow for, Johnny !

"Cause I want to det a nice little a

rawberry on my nose." ol
"But that won't make a straw- ne
erry, Johnny."
"Yes, it will, for the cook says
a wouldn't have the big straw-c-
erry on his nose if he didn't I
ook his elbow so often-"

The Coming Comet.-
It is fancied by a grateful patron S
ht the next comet will appear in the
rm of a huge bottle, havin "Golden
[edical Discovery" inscribe upon it
ibold characters. Whether this con- F
it and high compliment will be yeri-
ed, remiains to be seen' but Dr. Pierce
ill continue to send forth that won-
erful vegetable compound, and potent c
adicator of disease. lIt has no equal
nmedicinal and health-giving proper
es, for imparting vigor and tone to
e liver and kidneys, in purify-ing the L
~lood, and through it cleaning and re- re:
ewing the whole system. For scrofu- th
os humors, and consumption, or lung N
:ofula, in its early stages, it is a posi-

ive specific. Druggi'~ts

The Poor Czar.

[New York Times.1
Perhaps the strongest comment

on the present condition of affairs
in Russia is furnished by the care-

ful arrangements which were

made to protect the life the Czar
on his homeward journey from
Berlin to St. Petersburg. The cable,
flashes the report that from Ber-

lin to the German frontier the road
taken by the Czar was guarded by
German infantry and cavalry, so

arranged that not an inch of the
track was beyond the sight of a

watchful soldier. The life of the

Emperor of all the Russias is in
a foreign land, but as he approaches
his own dominions, the danger in-
creases a thousand fold. It lurks
at every railroad station in Russia,
and may spring up at any point of
the road. To guard against it
50,000 men are patrolling the track
from the German frontier to St.
Petersburg-a large army engaged
in the one business of watching
over the'safety of one of the great-
est monarchs of the earth. The
humblest peasant in his broad
empire, if he has the wisdom to

keep his mouth shut, can count
with reasonable certainty on liv-
ing until death comes to him in
the due course of nature. His
Emperor, less fortunate than the
peasant, has the reasonable cer-

tainty of eventually falling, as his
father did, at the hand of an

assassin.

Of Use in Diphtheria and Croup.

W. R. White of Chester, sends
the following, whose value he has
tested: In a report to the French
Azadeny of Medicine, Dr. Dietholl
stated that the vapor of liquid tar
and turpentine would destroy the
fibrinous tissues which choke up
the throa.t in croup and diptheria.
He described the process of treat-
ment as follows: Take a teaspoon-
ful each- of tu?entine and liquid
tar ; put them in a tin pan or cup,
set fire to the mixture, taking care

to have a larger nan under it as a

safeguard against the spread of the
flames. A dense, resinous smoke
a4i*s, making the room dm:. The
patient inihediately seemn to ex-

perience relief; the choking and
rattle stop; the patient falls into a
slumber and seems to inhale the
the smoke with pleasure. The
fibrinous membrane soon becomes
detached and the patient coughs
up microbes, which when caught
in a glass, may be seen to dissolve
in the smoke. In t .e course of
three days the patient entirely
recovers. This remedy has proven
successful in many instances, and
householders everywher e should
bear it in mind. A prominent gen-
beman in Charleston, who applied
the treatment to his child, after the
sufferer was given over as incura-
ble by his family physician, sug-
gests that before burning the in-
gredients named, all such articles
as would be likely to be injured by
the thick smoke should be removed
or covered up closely.

Charity does not require of us
that we should not see the faults
of others, but that we should avoid
all needless and voluntary observ-
ance of them, and that we should
not be blind to their good qualities
when we are so sharp-sighted to
their lbad ones.-[Fenelon.
The fruits of the earth do not

more obviously require labor andj
cultivation to prepare them for our
use and subsistence, than cur facul-
ties-demand instruction and regula-
tion in order to qualify us to be-
come upright and valuable rn-

bers of society, useful to others, or

appy in ourselves.-[Barrow. IMercurial Poison.1
Mercury is frequently iiEul

usedby incasesofj
mamt dpien Its after
ect is worse than the original disease.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) con-
ns no mercury, but will eliminate L
rurial poison from the system.
trite to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., I
book of convincing proof of its cura-
e virtue.
A. F. Britton, Jackson, Tenn.,
rites: "I caught malaria in Louisiana,
d when the fever at last broke, myf
stem was saturated with poison, and is'ad sores in my mouth and knots on
y tongue. I got two bottles B. B. B.I
ich healed my tongue and nmouth I

d made a newv man of me." J
~Vm. Richmond, Atlanta, Gia., write:
lv wife could hardly see. Dloctor
.lld it syphilitic iritis. Her eyes were
a dreadful condition. Her appetite
led. She had pain in her joints and
nes. Her kidneys wero deranged
s,end ne one thought she could he la
red. Dr.dillam recommended B. B.
,which she used until her health
s entirely restored."
K. P. B. Jones, Atlanta, Ga., writes:
was troub)led with copper colored
aptions, loss of appetite, pain inback,
hng joints, debility, emaciation, loss
hair, sore thront, anid great nervous-
ss. B. B. B. put my system in fine
udition."

FOR SALE.
HAT BEAUTIFUILAND DESIR-
Sable residence in front of the
~esbyterian Church. Terms~ easy.|0. B. MA'IER, Jit.
ctober 22nd, 1S89.
ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.
Iijah Leitzsey as Administrator, &c.,
fHenry Leitzsey, deceased, Plaintiff'
vs.Beulah Leitzsey andl( others, De-
endan ts.-.
mplaint to sell land to pay debts, &c.

LL 'PERSONS HOLDING -a
cimins against the estate of Henry

~itzsey, deceased, are requi-red to
nder in and establish the same befor-e'

is Court on or before the 15th day of
vember, 1889. J. B. FELLERS,

J. P. N. C.October 25d, 18$9.

PADGBTT S
PROCLAMATION

to readers of

The Herald and News!

Read This Through;
It Will Surely Interest You.

will buy 14 Rolls Gold
Paper and Border
enough for a 12x12

room, beautiful patterns.

Only
will buy a 9 piece bed room

suit, 12x20 glass, cane seat
chairs and rockers; whole suit
consists of' one bureau, one

washstand, one centre table,
four cane seat chairs, one cane

seat rocker.

In addition to the above I
have an elegant line of walnut,
oak, mahoganized and imitation
walnut suits, wood and marble
tops {]
$7.25 $850 $10.00

will buy elegant willIowNby
carriages with parasols. -

$6.25 DOLLIARS ,$&25-
will cover your 15x15 ft. floor
with nice china matting.

will buy a carpet
15x15 ft. which will

125 be made and sent
read to put down, including
tacks.

$1.00 will buy the best
shade you ever saw on spring
rollers.

1000 Shades on spring rol-
ers at 50e each.

for a 5 hole cooking range, 58
pieces furniture. $8.00 for N..
6 stove with 20 piece f

Wheeler & Wilsoni
SEWING MACHINES.

for a Plush Parlor

gsosuit '7 pieces solid
a walnut frame. ]

I have everything needed in
ur .house, no matter what it

Catalogue free.

L. F. PADGETT,

10 & 1112 Broad Street,

Augusta, Georgia.

Men of Straw.

In earlier times the proc
witnesses to perjure themsel
false swearing was more com

than now, and men could be easily
found to give any evidence upon
oath that m:ght be required of
them. In England it was a.com-
mon thing for these mercuriil
wretches to walk openly in West-
minster Hall with a straw is one of
their shoes to signify they wanted
employment as witnesses ; hence
originated the expression "he is a
man of straw." These false wit-
ness can boast of a h ig antiquity.
A writer in the Quarterly Review,
describing the ancient courts in
Greece, says, "We have all heard of
a race of men who used in former
days to ply about our own courts of
law, and who, from their manner of
making known their occupation
were recognized by the name of
straw-shoes. An advocate or law-
yer who wanted a convenient wit-
ness knew by these signs where to
find one, and the colloquy between
the parties was brief. 'Don't you
remember 4' said the advocate. The
party looked at the fee and gave
no sign ; but the fee increased, and
the powers of memory increased
with it: 'To be sure I do.' 'Then
come into court and swear it ?'
And straw-shoes went into court
and swore it.. Athens abounded in
straw-shoes." There are plenty of
"straw-shoes" still, but they do not
wear their distinguishing mark.
They devote their talents now

chiefly to furnishing bail without
the necessary qualifications, and
"straw.bail" has become a familiar
term in our courts.

AN ALLIANCE BOYCOTT.

The FarmergSeemed Determined to Shut
Spartanburg Out in the Cold.

[Special to Charleston World.]
SPARTANBURG, Nov. 3-There was

a meeting in this city on yesterday of
the Spartanburg County Farmers' Al-
liance. The attendance was large. It
is understood the -object was to take
action on the resolution they made a
few weeks ago concerning the boycott
of the city of Spartanburg. They are
so bent on secrecy that your correspon-
dent was unable to get any informa-
tion as to the actions taken. It is quite
evident that they are still strobg in
thet stand. There h been little or
no alliance cotton sold in the city since
the resolution to boycott, and from the
small amount sold it seems that nearly
all the farmers in the county are alli-
ance sworn. They have a good hold
on the county farmers. Yesterday
their headquarters in the opera house
was crowded from morning to night
with county men pricing goods flom
the alliance agent, Mr. Zimmerman,
whohasaroom fitted up; in which he
keeps samples of goods, and when the
farmers want goods they give the order
to the agent whbo immediately orders
them.
Your correspondent was informed
at a store would be opened up and a

heavy and complete stock kept for the

bably be kept in the vacant store-room
under the Merchant's hotel.-

It is not known whether the farmers
are holding the cotton or selling it at
some other market. But, on the terihs
that they desired in this city, it is cer-
tain they will never find a market
here. It is a general opinion that they
will soon come to terms, the majority
of them not being able to hold their
cotton, and the prospects of any other
market coming to their terms are very

slim.

for either a visiting card or a
mammoth poster. We have
facilities for printing

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes. of Meetings,

.1 B1lanks,

By-Laws,

Circulars

stsetter Heads, se

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

3usiness Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,I
T

~hipping Tags,

Programs,
T
It~edding Invitations,

-~ Receipts
AL&MHOUSIA

no
work.
many ti
stake pretty
chances of ge
hurrah and co

party friends upon
all very pleasant. but
ment that is plLt upon
didate by Tammany is no
pleasant a thing for the office-seek.
to contemplate. Tanmany puts
up pretty stiff figures this .vear in
the way of assessments.
Frank T. Fitzgerald. nominee

for register. an office that pays
$12,000 a year for three years and
certain fees, is assessed $15.000.
Henry Bischoff. Jr., nominee for
Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas an office _that pays $15,000
per year for fourteen years, is
assessed $15,000, Henry A. Gil-
dersleeve, nominee for Judge of
the Court of General Sessions. an

office that pays $12,000 a year for
fourteen years, is assessed $15,000.
He is kicking at this figure. He
expected the Republican endorse-
ment as well as the Tammany nom-

ination, and he don't seem to think
that Tammany alone is worth an
investment of $15,000. Judge
Nehrbas and Robert A. Van Wyck,
nominees for the City Court Judge-
ships, that pay $10,000 a year for
six years, are assessed $8,000 each.
John II. V. Arnold, nominee for
the office of president ofthe board
of aldermen. an office that pays
$3,o0 a year, has to pay a small
assessment, but the place costs
him nearly if not quite as niueh as
it pays him.
These figures only take into

account the money that the candi-
dates must pay to the organization.
It is their investment in the politi-
cal market. They put up that
margin to win office and tht power
and salary that tue office gives. Be-
sides these fixed charges, there are

other expenses that are incidental,
but Vhen footed lp they teath
large figures. Bischoffand Gilder-
sleeve, for instance, each have head-
quarters to maintain, which is ex-
pensive.

JAS. K, P. GOGGANS. W.H. HUNT, JA

GOGGANS &HUNT,
ATTORNEYS . AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.

HARRtY H. BLEASE. COLE. L. HLE.AsE.

BLEfiSE &BLE R S
Attorneys at Law,

Newberry and Prosperity, S. C.
Office-Rooms 5 and 63 over the store

of Smith & Wearn.

G. G. SALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WILL PRACTICE in all the Courts
of the State and of the United

States for the District of South Caro-
lina.-

Office in MIollobon Row, opposite the
court house, Newberry, S. C.

Robert T. Caidwell,
UNDERTAKER.

ITAKE THIS METHOD OF AN-

nouncing that I have opened the busi-
ness of an undertaker.
My ottice and shop is located under

McCaughrin's Hall, corner Adams and
Boyce Streets.

I will furnish Burial Cases and
Coffins of all kind and being supplied
with a good hearse I tender my service
to the public in attending ;mny funeral.
I ask a share of the patronage of ths
public.

-*ROBT. T. CALDWELL.

FARMER'S SHOP.
EAR MRS. B. H. LOVELACE'S BOARD)

ING HoUsE.
Repairing a Specialty.
Lwokdone with neatness and dis-

pa. Painting connected with the
LsineCss. We call special attention to our
>ck shecds, the-se sheds are waterproof-.~
ock taken enre of untill called for by own-

's.e earnestly solicit the patronagc of (
r friends and tl'e publi g .&eraRl ,

le JObNwm Mat IfMd.BR an

CED. and @LD MAN who I. sufeungfreS Weaic
preasion of spirits, Liver Complait, D)ieases of t
oient, Zzoas, Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Nervous D

$FAEORMV U
Bound in feather, funl g§t. Pice, only one dollax
ONFIDENTIAL. Address Ha1 e tMoxv,M.
82, Beeton, Mass. Prefatory Lectare with nuerou

4prct. inninlabl to anaZicted, asit reah

r all Diseases of Men, by the distlagnished author,
EaR? Du MosT, M. D., who has DISCOVERED
lIE ELIXIR OF LIFE AND THE TRUE ES.
ENCE OF MANHOOD, may be consulted in
retest confidence,1n persen or by letter,at hi. Electro-
edconinary,No.al6lClumbuAv,Boston,Ms.

"1~ HEARD A VOlCEj 17 SAID

GH1E PECULIAR ME!ICINAL Q
led from the fine-t' grrowth of Rye, in tl
la, have atttracted1 the attention of the
such a degree as to place it in a very hig
~r excellencWe, purity anid evenness of quo
y in the market. It is entirely free fro

the be.
that ha
stock is
Working
Suits. first.
especially desi
fortable lit and
if any, ought
special attention
the same shall be n
stout. That is the o
atious ripping of seams,
the value of an otherwise d
suit. I am of8ered the best go
at the lowest prices that can
not let these facts escape you, an
purchase give me the pleasure of sho
the best and cheapest suit you ev
chased.

Business Suit
are a specialty with me. The true conception
of a business demands that it shall be of a
quality of goods that will prove serviceable
and wear resisting; that the pattern shall be
something suitable for store or ofice; that
the cut shall be for convenience, the fit be
comfortable and the price low enough for a
man not to feel afraid to wear his clothes
where there is dust or dirt around, for fear of
soiling them. The styles of these suits are
cut in Sacks and Cutaways, ana in all grades
of domestic and imported goods. This line
nust be seen to be appreciated.

DRESS SUITS
Consist of Double Breasted Frock Suits

Single Breasted Frock Suits and Cutaway
Suits of the best imported Corkscrews, Clay
Diagonals and Worsteds.
When a man puts on a Dress Suit he wants

to look and feel his best. He cannot do this
in a suit that is of indifferent style, inferior
quality or ill fi:ting. One of the reasons that
some men feel awkward in a Dress Suit is
that they do not feel at home in it; the suit
is tight; it drags, pulls or wrinkies, and the
mind is, so to speak, constantly oppressed by I
the sense of physical discomfort. There is no I
reason for this condition of things, after all
theprogress and experience in the manufac- I
ture of fine Clothing of the present day. I I
ai otlering a line of goods in Dress Suits
that are made in the best styleof tailors' art
that will give comfort, perfect fit and good
wear. Be sure you see this stock before mak-
ing your Fail purchases. It is ready for your
inspection.

M. L. KINARD,
Columbia, S. C.

it any dealer says he has theW. L. Doulat
A2ioes without name and price on
the bottom, put him down as a

1..

W. L DOUCLAS
-FOR

Best in the world. Examine his
85.0GEUN HAN-SEWEHOE.

$20ad617 BY'SCHOLSOES.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE L.ADIES.
Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.

Ef not sold by yordeaer, wriTeNA

FOR SALE BY MINTER & JTAMIENON,

FAVORITE-SINGR
Warranted for Five Years.

ONLY $20.
D:LJVERED AT

YOUR~ H3ME.

Dr-op Leaf, Fancy Cover, Large Drawers,
Nickel Rings, Tucker, Ruffler, Binder,

Four Widths of Hemmers.
nt on one week's trial. Delivered in your home free
freight charges. Buy only of Manufacturers. Save
nvassers' Commissions. - Get New Machines.
dress for circulars and Testimonials,

~o-operativ6 Sewing Machine Co.,
219 Quince Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MONT M. 23. Lv
Ar

ndispesable to every YOUNC, MIDDL.
esa, Lagor, Loss of Memory, Bashfulness, -

e Kidneys, and all diseases dependent upon y
biity, Vital Exhaustion, and Mal

bymail, sealed in plain wrapper, postpaid,D., No. 381 Columbus Avenue, or P.O. Box 0
testimonials from high sources, free to al.
~Y over published,.and is absolutely complete
the very rootsindvtalsof disease.

'ICOME AND SEE."

C-ALITIES OF WHISKEY DIS -

e renowned Valley of the Mononga-
ledical Faculty in the United States
apositionl.amfong the Materia Medica
lity this Whiskey is uansurpaesad Ur
n adulteration and of natural fiavo
eberry only by
T. 0. SUMMRS V

bia ............
Sumter............

. u Florence...............
,v. L. Waccamaw ....

r. Wilmington...........
Train No. 43 stops at all S
Nos. 48 and 47 stops oOhiteville, Lake W
ichols,Marion,ree Dee, F
-ile, Lynchburg, Mlayeseld, Camden Junction
Passengers for Columbia
.& G. R. ., C., C. & A. F-

unction, and all points
o.48 Night Express.Separate Pullman Sloe

ndfor Augusta on train
Passengers on 40 can ence Columbia
olnt via Columbia.
All trains run solid beQilmington.
JOHNi'q F.

Gen
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l
South Carolina

TO AND PnoM C

EAST (D
)epart Columbia at.... 6
)ue Charleston...... .10

)epart Charleston......)ue Columbia.............10
TO AND FROM

EAST (DAILY El
amr

)epart Columbia....66
)ue Camden........

WEST (DAILY EXC
am

)epart Camden....... 745
a i

)ue Columbia.......10 2
TO AND FROM A

EAST (D
)epart Columbia..........
)ue Augusta............

WEST (D
)epart Augusta...
)ue Columbia...........l

CO
lade at Union b)epo>iaand Greenville
t 10.45 A.M.. and de
vith Charlotte, Cola
cad by same train
yoth roads to andfr
rond by train leavin_
and Columbia at 6

oach to Morristo'n
Passengers by thesirahehville.
AtCharleston *ithSt
ndon Tuesdays and
orJacksonvilleand po
Liver;also with Charle

Lailroad to and fron
pointsain Florida.
At Augusta with
tailroads to- and from
oath. AtBlackvile-tolarnwellEailroad. Tiurebasedto all points

n). C. ALLEir. Gen.

PIEDMONT A1
Rihodaud.

COLUwmIA AND GRE
aondensed Schedule--(TraIns run on 75ti

NORTHBOUND:

Lr Aiston......

k.r Union........'.r Sprtanburg.....
Flat Rock.....
Hendersou............
Asheville:......
HotSprings.....-=
Pomaria............_

Laurens...........
Nlnety-SIx............
Greenwood....
Abbeville.......
Belton........

.av Belton............
Peizer............
Piedmont.....
Greenville.-....
Anderson........
Seneca........
Walhalla.........
Atlanta.........

SOUTHBOUND.

jv Walhalla......

Anderson...........
Abbeville.......4
Greenville........-
Pledmont............_
Pelzer.........
Williamston ....

Belton..........--
Greenwood....--
Ninety-Six....
Laurens.......
Clinton.......
Goldville........
Newberry...........
Prosperity......
Pomarla .........

Hot Springs.......
Asheville....
Hendersonvi lie....
Flat Rtock.....S'al uda.........
Tryon ...........
Spartanburg...
Union........
Columbia......
Augusta.........

s.:.450 -5

u Line Trains 54

Im bia and Aiz.ton.reenAistn~andGr
JAS. L.. TAYLO)
D. dAR1W15LL,

.HAAS. TrafficM

FOR CO
Piso's Cure is-

ne. I have a

benefiil

S. Lnr;


